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ML FIGHTING IN HONDURAS. ———
» '.« j- i

Parquinette Scarves, 
lined with grey, old 
rose, sky, ..helio and 
Wibite sattBÇ ' tip from;

Tegucigalpa, March 13.—Notwith
standing .that several notificattoha . , 
have been sent by Fenton R; McCre
ary, the American minister, to the 
revolutionary forces under Col. Fer
rari, that the peace conference at 
Puerto Cortez had agreed upon peace, 
and urging the suspension of military 
operations, Ferrari has refused to 
coïnpty and has occupied positions 
threatening Tegucigalpa; ■" ‘

The revolutionary commander has 
communicated by telephone with Min
ister McCreary, saying he would not 
disarm until ordered to do so by Gen
eral Bonilja.

ï>n learning of this attitude, the
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m SEsr i- Dent’s Grey Suede 

Gloves, heavy back 
stitching, three dome 
fasteners. Per pair,
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Vote Will Be Taken at Cl 
-, wack — Waterworks 

Extension

r; $1.50m$3,90 .WDIAZ TO TAKE 'if. \ »•::
;

ft M?ACTION s;DBA £»t$
-LfcV T'. rT%r.

A Talk on Outer Garmentsr
ed Raid-Death for Men Detec 

ing Villages on Damaging 

Railways

Chilliwack, March It.—At the regu- 
... _ ....... . _ lar meeting of the city council the-pe-

govemment immediately armed all its tiUon of several residents asking that 
forces, and occupied the heights a pftbisCite be taken on the question 
around Tegucigalpa. Slight skir- of increaslng the number of liquor II- 
mlshes, occurred Saturday outside the cences was reported by ' the clerk to be 
city. It is reported that the- révolu- regular In form and the city solicitor 
tiontsts number about 600, while the 
government has 1,200 soldiers here.

1

was instructed to prepare a bylaw pro
viding for the setting of a date for the 
vote.

Aid. Waddlngtoti, chairman of the 
fire, water and tight committee, sub
mitted a report on the water situation 
Wherein it appears that . the wajef 
pressure during. the past eight months 
has been far below the mark stipulated 
in the contract between the city and 
the Elk Creek Waterworks company. 
The contract calls for a pressure of 80 
pounds to the square Inch, but a record 
kept by the fire chief shows- that the 
highest average pressure for any 
month during the past eight months 
was 65 pounds. This pressure Was 
during October, while the average Idr 
July was only 47 pounds.
Creek Waterworks company, in a com-I 
munication to Aid. Waddington, states I 
that about April 1 work -will be com- I 
-mencéd on an extension, to the present ] 
system. 1

Harry Harding was appointed spe
cial policeman, gaoler, collector of dog 
and poll taxes and general handy man 
around thé city Jail at a salary of $60 I 
per month.

A communication was received from 
the clerk of Esquimau district asking 
the opinion of the council as. to the 
advisability of Esqulmalt" becoming, 
incorporated. The clerk was Instruct, ! 
ed to reply, in effect, that Chill twa.ck 
has troubles of her own. . -f

The Local Option League endorsed" 
-the stand of the council in refusing ‘tb 
grant additional liquor, licences.

*s—
llco City, March 13. - Thorough- 
used by the spread pf brigandf 
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Garments which appeal to the lady who appreciates 
beauty of tine, individuality; quality, quiet ref inement.
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‘ and v CLERGYMEN FOR 

WESTERN CHURCHES
?il «riiîled by Francisco I. Madero 

mined : to protect pro 
government, will begin! 

the lawless element i 
extermination.

Resurrecting a pi 
Mexican constitution
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Coats Suits Dresses ■■o vision of the 
lot used in flf- 
rtiment will set 
certain personal 
letected in the 
ty, raiding a vii- 
Ivrecljing, or of 

rail-
fa; a stone at a 
ily shot by those 

making 'the arrest IThe bill provid
ing for this drastic pleasure was on 
Saturday sent to the c immlttee of con- oure at least fifteen young clergymen 
gress. ft was signed by Manuel Ma- for new fluids of church labor In Brl- 
cedd, sub-secretary of the • department tlsh Coiumbla Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
of the interior, and cl tarly states that preaident ,lf the Mpthodist conference,

• Its enactirient is the y ish of the presi- and pastor of the Kitsilano Methodist 
^ent- church will leave next Monday for east-

That- the measure id not immedi- em;Canada, 
a tel y become law Is. due solely to jn Toronto Rev. Mr. Powell will at- 
officlal form. The jkrmanent Com- tend meetings of the Methodist trans
mission is a body endowed with power fier committee, and the conference spe- 
tb act during that, period when cqq.- 
gress is not in session., The members 
unanimously approved the’ measure, 
but under the law ft wj s''Her essai-y : that, 
the'bill come u^ for & second reading.
It; was referred to a su )-con rnittéq and 
this was instructed to repoit it tq the 
commission at a spec!: J session. Tha£ 
it will be favorably’:a< ted' q^oh is un
doubted. " ov-i

The decision to ack ftir t Ire suspen. ,
Sion of “personal guarantee” provid
ed for by the constttut on k as reached 
by the president ’in con [erencé with the
mem^ of hls^bineq TOiwprovIsl^ Roseland, March 10,-According to a 
is one calculated.• to pe -mit the federal tatement recently lssU9d the opera- 
government to. put int. effect a . times ^Qng he Consolidated Mining & 
of extraordinary, condi aons a form of" sfBe Company’s smelter at Trail

■ government approach,, g that of mar- fQr Ja,fuary make a very' favorable

Under the constitutif the govern- Rowing. During^ the month.the cOm-
ménflnav go; further aid declare mar-  ̂ t
tial law. but the pr .vision invoked 32,958 tons. The gross output
does not abrogate the pover of the toTs ‘he„mOIlth about $349.000, of
civil authorities. It do>s deny, In the w^h 58 -Per of the values was
cases of certain "Crime i„ th4 right of
formal trial to the accused. The January statement Is very

Explanatory of the neasure sent to "earty a dujilfcate of that for Decem- 
the congressional col imistlon there ber- In December 35,000 tons of ore 
accompanied it a riffle, also signed by were received and 36.360 tons were 
M. Slaceda. in this the sub-secre- smelted. The gross output was $351,000, 
tary reviews the growth of the rail- <* which 53 per cent; of the values was 
way systems of the reiubUc,, and calls. , —f>,
attention to the part th ; railways have • During the seven months ending 
played; In the developm, nt of the cotin- January 31, the Company had pro-
try | ■ ! T'| I- duced about $2,645,000 gross value of

metals, •

-
teen years, the gov, 
aside for six months 
guarantees, 
act of highway robb 
lage or farm, train 
even removing a spi^e from a 
road track or throw! 
train; will be summa

I^resident of Methodist Confer
ence Will Pay Visit to 

the East

; IT tiiis season of the year particularly, every woman eager
ly scans the shop windows for the newest ideas. Previous 
to the pleasure of “window gazing” almost every 
man devours the various advance fashion plates and 

wonders if sueh and such a shop ingoing to have this or that 
particular style.

&Those

I
! WOThe Elk
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Vancouver, March 11.—In order to se-

-1
To maintain our SUPREMACY in the ready-to-wear field we 

must show you none but the most correct interpretations of new 
spring styles. Whether our efforts have been in vain or not 
leave tb your critical judgment. j - y v

There are hundreds of new Suits, Coats and Dresses here that 
must interest you.

Wjhfle many fancy trimmed models are shown among the 
Shuts, the plain, simple, manish effects are more in evidence. Our 
showir^ of these is especially strong—beautifully tailored models 

Jn smoi)th .surface and rough weaves.
■ L ’ Wh ^duld èspecially emphasize: the perfect tailoring 

characteristic of ‘ ‘Campbell’s ” —and thorough workmanship in

J
m we

‘II$

cial committee. He will pay visits to the 
colleges to secure fifteen men for wprk 
in British Columbia., 
r:; Although >last year - has been the 
first in which all the Methodist fields 
in; British Columbia have been supplied 
withsministeps, a number of new nieti 
are^îneeded for new sections, which 
be ^opened to church work thisr sum
mer. The reçruits will; • come west not 
later than June 1. -
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OPERATIONS AT TRAIL SMELTER. ;
all opr garments. Fabrics are superior, linings are of the very best.

-• jax*vf j - Alili VI.Noti. r-ai
ï-.r\ ^r.

: AS TO SIZESitm >.• /« : -re1:y.o M
!

, / While of course we carry all regular sizes we have this season 
an extensive-showing of Misses and OUTSIDE SIZES.

While They Will Not Attend. 
a They Wish King 

George Well

: >78*1- T-wnffH
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sa » ................. .. ■ ..." in
cident to the submerged pipe title J The 

j .“ -ÿ "municipality will pay one-balf ;qf : the' ^ 
i Interchange - of the north - and south “ 

shore conneotlops, and.ç fellqulsh; jte 
rights to 250-miner’s inches, which It 
has regarded in Seyinour creek. In thq 
event,Of a brldge behttg bultifaet-oss ther 
Second" Narrows dgeigned TO'carry all 
water pipes, Burnaby will be responsi
ble foi- 'the, removal oï .ttiçleiftitiiergqd 
conduit to the bridge crossing.

The proposed agreement tor the sup
ply will be fully dealt with at a special 
meeting of the Burnaby council., :

INVESTIGATING 
POWDER EXPLOSION

GRANBY SMELTER provincial jail and other miss: uy 
work in this city and district. At tin 
present time the clergymen in th ity 
have been dividing up the w :i 
visiting the jail among themselv. s As 
this ^riyolyi 8 considerable work 
deemed In''the best îhïqrests of 
a permanent-man should bo ap 
whose salary will be paid j..it 
the various churches in the < it 
Iflga is that this man shall 
frequent evangelistic services 
street corners down town on So 
or other evenings. This work v. 
be in opposition but rather in 
tion with Salvation Army work

It was announced a few days ago,; fol
lowing on a meeting of the Iflsh party m r
London that the members deeply regrètteti “ 3 "-r ikt VMll I r|T inrr
that, although circumstances had eh^mged - s’V>-||V ..f||| I Kl AS I
sihee the Jubilee of Queen VldtoHaj kna 
the coronatlpi) of Klnç E^farijj, they |were 

compelled to say that the time had tidt 
yet come when they felt free to. join with 
the other representatives of the King’s 
subjects on such a great occasion.

They added that the cause of Irish lib
erty was now on the eve of victory, and 
that it would have been a great source of 
satisfaction to them If they could have 
stood side by side with the representatives 
of other great component parts' of -the 
Empire at the forthcoming coronation. ■
They .felt that they were deprived of their 
constitutional rights and1 liberties, and 
were In a condition of protest against the 
system of government under which (they 
were compelled to live, and as auch tliey 
had no proper place at the coronation, and 
would lay themselves, open to grave imiUr 
understanding.

x .daily they expressed their heartiest 
good wishes for King George, and affirmed 
the belief that the Irish' people would' re
ceive hifnâod his visit to that country with 
the generosity and hospitality'Which are 
traditional rw,ch the Irish race. When the 
day name dhkt he entered the Irish .capital 
to re-open Che ancient parliament of Ire
land they believed he would obtain a re
ception as enthusiastic as ever welcomed, n 
British monarch In any part of his do
minions. "•> ’ '"■■■-
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New Record for, Month• May, Bl 
Established — Aerial 

Tram-Lip"

Superintendent of Works Says 
Only One Man Was : 

w - Killed

1
tha t in cases 

tectid: and ar- 
of his act, the 

man making the arredt shall ask no 
other proof that the fact of tfie offence, 
and the fact that he has 
knowledge that the man arrested com
mitted the act to shoot him. In cages 
where proof of guilt is lot so apparent 
the accused shall be given eight flays 
for tri&l. This will be verbal and con
ducted! by the' authorlt es malting the 
arrest. The first seven days: shajl-be 

■ devoted to hearthfa,çii< h evidence- 'as 
may. lie produced, and pn tlie eighth 
day sentence shall be »foncunped..;:It 
the penalty be death, and tha authori
ties are, left no other chotce lit; fnoàt 
cases, the, execution mist nqt ;bd de-i 
layed except for the irpohji-Of- Seek- 

, lng executive pardon. - Thig right; Is 
iff granted. ...

S6 broad is that clause

The measure provide 
where the offender is d 
rested |in the commissio TO ATTEND CORONATION,

PRINCE RUPERT’S 
NEW HOSPITAL

Prince Rupert, March 10.—Color- 
Seregant George Leek will represent 
Earl Grey’s Rifles at the coronation in 
June. He was chosen by the regiment 
at their successful smoker held in the 
old school house now converted to dçill 
hall and regimental quarters, 
manding Officer F. Stork presided, and 
an excellent programme was given.

Only a few men are required now to 
bring the company up to Its full 
strength. Drills for the spring, will now 
continue regularly until the annuaj. In
spection about the middle ■ of April. 
General satisfaction is expressed at the 
.convenience of the company’s new 
quarters as compared with former ar- 

7 rangements.

personal
ic a COUNCIL WILL PAY.Grand Forks, 'Mjpch, 10;—After a 

partial shutdown-for the past ten days, 
owing to the breakage Of some of 
thé machinery at the mines at ;Bhpp-:, 
nix. the' GranBÿ siiièiter w)i"j ' again 
be in full blast. 'Çh.ere is plenty of 
coke coming rrdw, And the remainder

Pleasant Prairie, Wis., March 11.— 
With the vicinity of the wrecked Du
pont powder, mill, a waste pf .dis
mantled homes, the first action yeàter- 
terday -of the- residents - was toward 
elimination Of the menace of powder 
WOrks from the country. Indignation 
meetings were held here and at Ken
osha. The effort is to be pushed in the 
present session of the Wisconsin légis
lature, according to plans of residents.

;
New Westminster, March 1 

lying on the table for a w« 
council confirmed the financial . 
tee’s report to pay Auditor C -' 
the sum of $900 as an honorai : 
services rendered to the city of 
minster in .. working for nothin, 
many months.

Aid. Gray asked if it was not 
that during the time Auditor 
worth was supposed to be gl 
whole time to the Westminst- : 
that he was likewise engaged 
same kind of work in Burnaby

The mayor (after a pause)—Y 
was, -but gentlemen, he was putti 
long hours here and working a 
as midnight. He was. as a m; 
fâet, working time and a half.

Aid. Lynch asked the council 
to adopt or reject the report be* 
ing any stinris of money to any

Com-
t

Formal Opening Largely At- 
.. tendedYrrNumbér: of Wards - 

Arê Already Furnished ;

of-this month shpqtd see a new record 
established for the smelting of ' tiré 
at the big reduetion’works. '

The Granby company have completed 
a deal whereby' fifty hâve taken -a 
working bqnd" on 16 claimg In the Che- 
saw district.. ,The9e are located on 
what is known as ‘ Copper mountaflh, 
and comprise a large group, ft la the 
Intention of the company to start de
velopment work on ttreee properties às 
soon as machinery1 dan be ’secured and 
Installed, tv.hlch Will fn all probability 

New Westminster March ; y.—Ten Lie before the oud .of next month.
,,, . , , , • -, , - , c Charles- Dempster kof Rossland, man-

years nçlth hard labor was the sentence 8ger of the Flfe mlnes, Ltd., located
imposed by Police Magistrate- Shaw pn .Rife station, a fewanlles east .of,Of arid 
Joseph. Smith . who pleaded . guilty to Forks, visited the property last wèek. 
having about’ two weeks ago--triai; to Mr! Dempstervras over for the purpose 
rob the Jewellery store of Max Moiôflf of Inspecting the work being done on 
on Main street by first squirting am- the property by the diamond drill com
menta in the proprietor’s eyes- with a pany who have a contract for 5000 feet:
syringe, ______ _ - of rworkf. After this Inspection he, left

“You have been gifllty of a most for New York, being accompanied as 
atrocious crime,” said Magistrate Shaw, far as Rossland by Charles Flood; 
addressing the prisoner before ipro- superintendent of the mine, 
nouncing sentence. "It was not your , The towers for the aerial tram line 
fault that the man has not lost his which the British Columbia Copper 
sight, and apparently- it was a matter company Is Installing from their Lone 
of indifference to you whether he did Star mine to Boundary Falls have all 
or not. A man who would- do that been completed. The cable, haâ been, 
would also commit murder. If any man strung from Boundary Falls to thé 
knows anything about ammonia—” summit of the mountain, and thé re- 

At this point Smith said he did not rpa-inder will be strung as soon as 
know what It was. Messrs. McElroy of Phoenix and Peone

The magistrate- said that anyhow of Danville, who have the contract7 
there were no extenuating circurh- tor hauling material, can get the cable 
stances. It was a cowardly, contemp- to the mine from . the’ Spokane & 
tlble trick to do for the sake of stealing British Columbia, siding near Danville, 
a few pieces of jewellery. The prisoner Wash. It is expected that the tram 
was deserving of the most severe pun- [line will be in operation by May 1st. 
lshment, and he sentenced him to ten 
years with hard labor.

■3 !..
If

—. Jhe question of liability for the dam
age inflicted-is a serious one with the 
victims. The destruction of their 
homes in most instances' is 
whelming calamity. "No attempt 
toads yesterday to accomplish anything 
but temporary patchwork of the shat
tered homes. Few women remained la 
.the town, and not one stove, was in 
working order. Lack of "food already 
has become a pressing problem.

There have been nine explosions in 
ten years -at the powder works, but mr 
disaster has compared with the prepent 
one in the extent of damage inflicted, 
although more lives have been lost. In 
the explosion of 1906, seven men were 
killed, while two died later of their in
juries. Fragments of the body of F. S. 
Thompson, the only person - killed in 
last night’s explosion, were found yes
terday in a pond half a mile from the 
glaze mill, where he met death.

That the explosion started in the 
glaze mill, and that Its cause was de
fective working of the machinery in 
the delicate process of putting the last 
high explosive finish on giant powder, 
was indicated yesterday by the state
ment of Engineer Joseph Flynn, him
self seriously Injured, who was an eye
witness of the initial explosion. En
gineer Flynn’s statement was support
ed by that of Dr. A. J. Lowe, of Pleas
ant Prairie, who had frequently ln«- 
spected the glaZe mill. Both say that 
the heating and friction of the powder 
in the hot air and steam-jacketed cyl
inders of the glazing machinery bring 
the explosive to a precarious poise 
the process approaches its finish.

Superintendent Brady said he had 
accounted for every person who might 
have been at work in the danger zone, 
and, that only one, Thompson, is dead. '

TS.Î

çti toting the 
interference with trains llthat t Includes 
cvpn the throwing - of a Morie at à pas
senger train. Placing pbstrictlorts on 
.the track, changing- si 
in any "manner a train 
any way the rolling sto|k, ev 
movai of a piece of tl 
Iron, the drawing of 
ties, or the commission 1»f anly act cal- 
ulated to ' endanger " life o • property 

impair the efficiency c f the ser
vice, are features of this port ton of the 
law. and for the commission! of which 
c'eath Is the penalty—s 
If detected in the <X---,:7T. 
death at the end of elgl t daj 
guilty.

Although the mere j annèuncement 
that the government Intends to deal 
mercilessly with those < etected In acts 
of outlawry will have a most beneficial 
effect. Minister of War Gonz lies Cozlo 
believes the frill force 3f thé 
will not be applied.

Prince Rripert, March lO.ï-Thé open- 
tofa.at the. new hospital reception 
largely attended, among those -present 
being the board of directors, the ladles’ 
autifary and the geting - mayor and. 
merpbers of the city council.

Prince : Rupert hospital, would do 
credit to. a larger- city than Prince 
Rupert is to-day, The John Houston 
ward, which is the-men’s surgical ward 
is .located on . the ground floor. ; It con
tains eight cots.
; 9” the second floor Is placed thé 
women’s ward. This IS "also tern- 
PorM-jly. equipped. A private ward 
is rhelp£ furnished by the Free Masons. 
The remainder of the furnishing re
quired, ts being sent from England, 
principally a- special hospital bed.;

The Daughters 'of' the- Empire have 
also equipped one ward, and, another 
ward privately furnished is the Ninth 
aveniie ward. Other fraternal socie
ties . are contemplating the equipment 
of hospital wards.

Among the visitors to the hospital 
was an interested member of the 
first hospital committee of which John 
Houston was chairman. T-wo years 
ago on the 15th Inst, a committee was 
formed to collect funds to build the 
present hospital. Very many diffi
culties in connection therewith have 
been met and overcome. The members 
of that first committee were J. J. Mil
ler, J. Galland, W. G. Dennis, W. J. 
Blanchfleld, Dan McKinnon and the 
Rev. Mr. Kidd. W\th John Houston 
as chairman these gentleman collect
ed the first $1,300 and many kindly 
references In the course of . conver
sation were made to John Houston, to 
whose energy the present erection Is 
largely due.

OPPOSES SHOP LICENSES. was an over- 
wasNew Westminster, March 11.—That 

the license commissioners of West
minster are opposed to the granting pf 
shop licenses was evident, when, at 
the monthly meeting of the board, thé 
application of Joseph Harwood came 
tip for consideration. Mr. Teathers, who 
appeared for the applicant, was inform
ed that the request pjit in by his client 
was not in regular order, and therefore 
could not be considered by the. meet
ing, but if a like application came up 
at the riekt sitting of the board, the 
matter would he fully discussed.

Mayor Lee, chairman of tBe commis
sion, explained at some length that he 
was strongly opposed to the granting of 
shop licenses. He failed to see the need 
of any in this city, and from the few 
remarks made by the other members 
of the board it was evident that there 
was little difference of opinion on the 
subject.

Commissioner D. Gilchrist declared 
that he did not believe the Westmin
ster people were in favor of the inno
vation. while -Commissioner Alderman 
Campbell doubted the power of the 
board to finally settle the matter.

After some discussion the question 
whs shelved.

ials, - derailing 
damaging in 

en the re- 
ier or a bit pf 
ikes from the

GIVEN TEN YEARS.

CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

ur to , The Canadian Magazine for March 
tains an article on “The Srirrend 
Poundmaker,” by Major C. F. Win! 
the Canadian Militia, an eye wit: 
that Interesting event. He gives ;- 
servant .account of the Whole negntta 
The article: Is well Illustrated. "Tea 
the Farmer How to Farm,” is the 
what pretentious title of an art! 
Donald G. French which proves iu 
comprehensive account of what 
tarlo Department of Agriculture 
towards helping the farmers of 
vince to farm scientifically. O 
tides of more than passing inte 
"What Is the Empire?" by Hon. v 
Renwlck Riddell; “Canadian : 
and, Modern Dutch Art,” by k 1 
Johnston, K. C.; “The Magdalen Is. 
(second article), by W. Lacy Amy 
Soul of a Canadian City,” by T. 
Knowlson; with short stories by 
Ecclestone Mackay and L. M 
gomery.

immE ry death 
mmisston and 

s If found

i:

measure

Madero’s Guarantee
Washington, D. C., 

cisco I. Madero, provisional president 
of Mexico, has addressed a note to 
each of the foreign pow ers, ( uarantee- 
lng the persons and property of for
eigners in Mexico. Tils information 
was received here Saturday by the 
confidential agency of tpe revolution
ists, with instructions : o deliver -the 
notes to the diplomatic representatives 
accredited to the Uni ;ed States at 
Washington.

Juan Sanches Sancho la. secretary of 
the confidential agency, has g iven out a 

_ statement which in part follows:
“It Is said In Mexico City that the 

threat of Intervention by the United 
States was Influenced ly Wall Street, 
and that Diaz had hope: that he would 
be able by the threat oi the possibility 
oi a foreign war to unify national sen- 

. tinrent in favor of. his g vern tient. The 
contrary has been the re mit; the people 
are now accusing Dias if treason, and 
now uprising In the capital seems im
minent.” 1

.rch 13.—Fran-
*.

WILL BE ENLARGED.
BURNABY WATER SUPPLY. STARTS FOR WEST.

New Westminster. March 11.—The 
steadily increasing demand made upon 
the accommodation at St. Ann’s con
vent has forced the authorities to look 
Int i the p -ssibility of Increasing the 
size of the bunding. Although plans are 
as yet unformed, it is understood that 
a wing will be built large enough to 
double the présent capacity. The ac
tual construction work is not expected 
to commence until early next year, but 
in the meantime arrangements for the 
necessary alterations will be made,

St. Ann’s convent at the present time 
has 32 resident pupils and 102 outside 
scholars.

Another Catholic institution which Is 
to be enlarged before" long Is St. Mary’s 
hospital which Is at the present time 
well filled with patients. A fey months 
ago word was received from the east 
that St. Mary's would be closed, but 
Just before the date set for the Melting 
of the doors the order was rescinded 
and the Institution was maintained, i"

as
-Vancouver, March 11.—At the meet

ing of the civic water committee the 
question of installing a main- for the 
delivery7 of water to the municipality 
of Burnaby was fully discussed, and 
Reeve Weart, who was present With 
others representing the municipality, 
declared himself to- be well satisfied
With the decision of .tbe.committee. TO DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY. New Westminster, March 10.—The

It was decided to put in an 18-lneh -------v—to ; • Ministerial - Association of the lower
submerged main across the Second Omaha, Neb., March 13.—The dt- Fraser' Valley at theii- regular monthly WORK ON BIG TUNNEL
Narrows with shoreveorineettons, the rectors of the Union Pacific " railroad meeting took a. stand against Sunday . ________
61 ty to bear the cost of construction up have directed Vice-President Mohler funerals. Those present at the meeting Greenwood March, 
to *18,000. The municipality, however, to go ahead wjth the work of double expressed themselves" as opposed to tunnel is in 1,500 feet.

BIG STURGEON. will be required-to bear any extra cost tracking- the road from JUesburg to holding funerals on Sunday when it petted that much ore will be en-'-'
---------------- F of - construction, and S> assume the ek- Phi* Bluff, Nsb. It was also an- was àt àll possible to hold them pn a tered ûrttil the tunnel has been dr. -

ChHUyack,. March M.—While .hjowirig penses involved In maintaining" the nounced that the road would he flou- week . day. A. committee composed -«f à distance of 2,300 feet.
,out. snags at the. mouth of the H*ftri- main. . bfe tracked from "Laramie to'Lookout, Rev/C. W. Brown and Rev. A deB. George Cunningham has resigned
son river, ex-Reeve ZF, C. Klckbush It was aaQertalnéflJ^iar à temporary Wyo*. 'ûié work is completed, Owéç was appointed tp take this mat- position as mining recorder and ■
accidentally kltied -a stuzgerm Which supply could be obtained to provide fj, thé ûjtio» Batofle will ka^e,;tSl miles ter* rip with the undertakers, of the leave for the coast next month,
the Indians- claim is the largest Vét wptte the ctinstructioii .St the -$*pe -of d<n*le'track. city and arrange, if. possible, for hold- Charles Kauppl had an eye
have ever seen. It- measured 12 feet in line to* In progress; "Reeve Weart t ws» *-.«"■ ;-»*• «-L.— ------- «------—•--- • ln^mo more Sunday funerals. . out by a premature blast while wn
length, 3 f«ft Jn vertlcal. méesurelaênt âàsufed that p^pyisl^s, would" be M: was’ also decided to take steps to ùtgi ùn thé railway grade near Bjjjj

I»6* U toehflMmoueh«osrgltet*Mde. for «tipping water tek*se of a^ac-fewm^^ // f && ti^slonary. fw the gStt

ORE SHIPMENTS. (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 11.—F. H. Cun: - 

ham, the newly appointed flsherl 
spéctor for British Columbia, ha- 
to assume his duties, with head i - 
ters at New Westminster.

William Sloan, ex-M. P., wh 
been in Ottawa for the past week, 
leave for Vancouver to-night.

Phoenix, March 11. — The Victoria 
shipping outlet of the Granby mine is 
again in full operation.

Work Is progressing favorably on the 
construction work of the No. 3 Granby 
shipping outlet. The tramway to the 
Great Northern track has been built 
and the foundation of the ore bins and 
crusher Is under way. Two months 
will be required to complete the- ship
ping facilities to output ore.

F
h NO SUNDAY FUNERALS
!:

10.—The 
It is not! PUBLIC UTILITIES

Sacramento, Cal., March 13 —-A bill 
permitting cities to c 
operate and lease any 
was passed Saturday byl the fetate sen
ate. It permits cities to èell light, 
power and hèat bntsic 
atlon limits.

m nstr rot," own, 
publ ic utility

w-- bio"

j: - e thé corpor-
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south; extra
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»! ARCI

CH EVANS 
mtity survey! 
romls Block,

WILSON, JOHN, ] 
ton Block, Victor: 
phone 1592. Res. |

C ELWOOD « 
Rooms 1 and i
Broad and Trout 
M)d L1398._________:

L W. HARGREAl 
Blk., Room 12. Br

H. S GRIFFITH. 
Government street

1

DF1N

DR LEWIS HAD 
Jewell Block, corl 
streets, Victoria. I 
Offlre. 5.57: Res’den

DR W. F FRAS1 
Gar>sche Block, 
hour? 9.30 a m. t<v.

FINE
WATER COLOR Â 

taught In your hoij 
petent teacher. Gl 
tes;e. Holds gold 
years In Univers! 
Address Mrs. D. 
Victoria, B. C.

LAND SI

ORERN BROS., Bl 
Engineers. Domln 
Surveyors, 114 Pern 
B. C. Branch offic 
»nd Fort George (

ÏV C. COATES, B. 
Dominion Land 
Board of Trade 1

* McFrRhu
Dand Sur^’eyors m 
Herrick McGregoi 
Chambers. 52 Lanj 

- 2B2. Phone L604. 
Second avenue. J

LE

C. W. BRADSHAW 
fliambers. Pasting

iflTBPHY, FISHE 
'BatTristers. Solicita 

Exchequer Court 
Patent Office and! 
mission. Hon. Cr 

v Harold Fisher. LJ 
Ont.

MECHANIC,
W G. W1NTERB 

sitUing Mechanics 
616 Bastion Snuai 
read. Phone 1531.

MEDICAL
GORDONfl 

street. Massage, 
hairdressing, elec] 
treatment. Combi]
«98. *

MB G. BJORNFEI 
is>1 EoH street PI

MRS. EARSMAN. 
medical massage. 
B1966.

M
MRS. TULLY. piand 

. moved to Head stri 
érate terms. ]

'Harp." flute. 1 
Green (late sergd 
Royal Artillery bai 
des^- : pupils, tern 
cost $500, price $180i 
Richmond avenue.

NU
MRS. F- HO-D 

Patients taken at 
Phone L99U. 1133 F

NURSIN
PTRvST-CLASS P: 

HOME for matei 
tf. Jones, 731 Var
1202.

SHO
SHORTHAND SCF 

Shorthand, typei 
telegraphy thnron 

Ufl-n. prlnctr
» URKISi

m FORT ST., c- 
Honrs • Noon tW 
•very Mondav. 10

UNDE1
W. J HANNA. F 

Bmbalmer. Coi 
Chanel. 740 Yates t

LOD<
COLUMBIA I/)Y)7E. 

meets every Wedm 
o'clock in Odd Fell 
street. R. V- Fa^ 
Government street

COTr?>T CARIBOO. ] 
meets on second an| 
each month In K. 
Pandora and Doug] 
Foresters welcomed 
35v~-s, P. O. 'o* 
B. Bee. VXn Chwmh

5. OPNo. 1. Far
K of P Ha 11. oor 1 
Bt-i. J. L. Smith. K

VICTORIA. No 17. 
K. of P Hail, eve 
güljfmpin. Tr of R.

A. O F„ COURT h 
No $935. tneots at T 
mtreef. 2nd and 4th 
Fmierton. Secy.

WAVERLY HYD1 
COMPANY,

Location of Works. I 
boo, 1 tlshl 

Notice is hereby glvj 
of the trustees of sail 
the 28th day of Janu 
ment of two dollars j
levied upon the capita 
pany, payable forth 
pany’s Secretary, at i 
ville, B. C. Ajjy sto] 
assessment shall reto 
28th day of March, 1! 
detitiquent, and will j 
for sale at oublie a 
payment shall be mad 
on the 27th day of M 
delinquent aissessmenl 
costs of advertising a

JA
Secretary, Waver! y 

Company, Limited. 
Dated at Barkevvtll 

tiay of January. 19U.

Teachers
Applications will I 

*ke 23rd inst. by the
Board for positions t 
Victoria City Public !
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